
SERVING SOLUTIONS

3-TIER CLEAR ACRYLIC BAKERY DISPLAY(BK010 / BK011)

Please contact our customer support at (847)763-1215 and we’ll be
happy to assist with any assembly questions, comments or concerns.

ROSSETO®  3714 Jarvis Avenue, Skokie, IL 60076
Visit our website at: www.rosseto.com

NEED ASSISTANCE?

Showcase your delicious baked goods in all 
their mouth-watering glory in this elegant 
3-Tier Bakery Display. This item is designed
not only to keep your pastries fresh, but also
to keep your guests coming back for more!

This product includes:
A. 3 Clear Acrylic Tiers(BAKST2248)
B. 1 Stainless Steel / Black Metal Frame

(BK010-M / BK011-M)

PARTS

CARE INSTRUCTIONS

PACKAGING

Keep your Bakery Display looking like new with these cleaning and handling tips:
• Do not place any part of your Bakery Display in the dishwasher.
• Avoid using alcohol, ammonia, or any chemical-based cleaners.
• Do not use abrasive materials such as scrapers or metal-based brushes.
• Handwash all acrylic parts with warm soapy water. Rinse and dry with a soft cloth for best results.
• Use a damp wash cloth to clean the metal frame; simple microfiber cloth is recommended.

Fingerprints, dirt and oil will come off easily with soap and water.
• Stow the parts of your Bakery Displayseparately in the boxesthat they came in to keep them protected.

To remove your Bakery Display from the carton, follow these simple steps:
1. Firmly hold the box in place.
2. While holding the back part of the frame for support, carefully lift the item from the box

using the handle provided.
3. After clearing away thebubble wrap, carefully remove each acrylic tier from the metal frame.
4. Peel off all plastic wrapping and protective film.
5. Place acrylic tiers back into the metal frame, putting the top bin in first.

Voila! Your Bakery Display is now ready for use!
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